INDETERMINATE SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD
BOARD MEETING
SUMMARY MINUTES
January 23, 2017
A regular meeting of the Indeterminate Sentence Review Board was held in the ISRB Office
Building located at 4317 Sixth Avenue SE, Lacey, commencing at 9:00 a.m.
Present were:
Board Members:

Staff:

Kecia Rongen
Tom Sahlberg - via telephone
Lori Ramsdell-Gilkey
Jeff Patnode

Robin Riley, Administrative Assistant 5

A. To the Table Case – Members had a full Board discussion of this ISRB case.
LT JUVBRD
• Anthony Pugh
• DOC #733807
• Purpose: Full Board Discussion
• Date: January 23, 2017
• List of Documents Reviewed
o ISRB File
o The prosecutor did not provide a new recommendation.
•

Summary Discussion
Mr. Patnode presented the case.
Mr. Pugh’s risk assessment scores show him to be a low to moderate risk to
re-offend.
Mr. Pugh is under the Board’s jurisdiction in Pierce County Cause 94-103753-8 for Ct I Conspiracy to Commit Kidnapping in the First Degree; Count
II Conspiracy to Commit Robbery in the First Degree; Count III Conspiracy to
Commit Murder in the First Degree, Count IV Kidnapping in the First Degree
with a Deadly Weapon; and Count V Robbery in the First Degree with a
Deadly Weapon.
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The crime involved approaching the victim with a gun and forcing him to
drive to the bank to withdraw cash and then driving to a store to buy duct
tape. The victim was bound with the duct tape and placed in the trunk of his
car. Mr. Pugh and his accomplices drove to a secluded area where they
discussed how they should kill the victim. They inadvertently popped the
trunk of the car and the victim was able to escape. Mr. Pugh was 16 years of
age at the time of the crimes and is currently 38 years of age.
The Board previously met with Mr. Pugh in July of 2015 and found him
releasable in 18 months. In June of 2016, the Board was notified that Mr.
Pugh committed two new infractions and was moved from Camp at the Larch
Corrections Center to the Washington Corrections Center Hospital to conduct
a mental health evaluation. The infraction behavior was related to an angry
outburst at a kitchen staff. Although the infractions were dropped, the
Board reviewed the information and decided to reverse their decision and
schedule a new release hearing.
Mr. Pugh has a total of 38 serious infractions. Although he has not received
any infractions since his last hearing, his behavior is concerning. He does not
seem to be able to manage his emotions. He has continued to have angry
outbursts towards staff while at WCC that indicate he may not be ready to
re-enter the community.
Mr. Pugh has completed vocational and education programming. He has
completed Stress Anger Management, Non Violent Communication, Moral
Reconation Therapy, Redemption, Re-entry Life Skills, Thinking for a Change
and Mental Health Services.
Mr. Pugh would like to release to Thurston County.
•

Recommendation: The Board finds Mr. Pugh not releasable.
Next Action: Release on longest running earned release date (ERD).
The Board will not authorize an earlier release date, consequently, Mr. Pugh
will not be under the jurisdiction of the ISRB upon his release. He will be on
community placement as ordered by his judgement and sentence.

•

Vote:
Jeff Patnode
Kecia Rongen
Tom Sahlberg
Lori Ramsdell-Gilkey

Agree with recommendation
Agree with recommendation
Agree with recommendation
Agree with recommendation
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